Comparative study: Ponseti method versus French physiotherapy for initial treatment of idiopathic clubfoot deformity.
Nonoperative treatment avoids the complications after extensive surgery for idiopathic clubfeet. The purpose of this study was to compare retrospectively French physiotherapy and Ponseti method used to treat idiopathic clubfoot in 2 institutions. Two hundred nineteen idiopathic clubfeet (146 patients) managed during a 3-year period (2000 to 2003) were included in this study: 116 clubfeet in group FM were treated according to modified French physiotherapy (with percutaneous heel-cord tenotomy in 17%) and 103 clubfeet in group PM were treated according to the Ponseti method. The use of further surgery was considered as failure of the nonoperative management: complete posteromedial release were noted poor, limited posterior release were noted fair, and nonrelease surgery or nonoperated feet were scored with the modified Ghanem score. After a mean follow-up of 5.5 years (range, 2.5 to 7.4 y), similar rate of surgery was performed in both groups (21% in group FM and 16% in group PM) but complete posteromedial release was mainly done in group FM (19% of feet), and limited surgery was done in group PM. Results were noted excellent, good, fair, and poor in respectively 55%, 20%, 6%, and 19% of patients in group FM and 79%, 15%, 4%, and 2% of patients in group PM. Results for Dimeglio grade II clubfeet were not different, but results for grade III and grade IV clubfeet were better in PM group. Ponseti method enables reduction of extensive surgery compared with French physiotherapy mainly for severe deformities.